It is shown t hat t he fi eld strength according to mode theo r y and ray theo ry in t he VLF ba nd are deri vable fro m the same expression of t he original vector potential, and t he r es ult of one t heo r y is the a nalytic continuation of t he other one in another range of convergence. In fact, both ranges of convergence overlap . E t imates of t hese ranges are made an d an example shows t hat within t his overlapping r eg ion (between di stances of 300 and 2,000 km ) both t heo ri es g ive t he same result. Us in g this fact calculatio ns of fr equ en cy spectra a re possible whi ch in t he case of a white noise dipole show some simi lar feat ures to meas ured fr equency spectra of ligh t ning disch arges.
Introduction
E lectromagnetic waves at frequen cies below 100 kc/s are reflected during daytime at the bo ttom of the ionosphere at about 70 to 80 km h eight. At this height the collision number is still greater than the angular frequen cy w, and th e dep th of pen etration of these waves in to the ionosphere is limited. For distances greater th an abou t 500 km and frequen cies below about 50 k c/s the actual ionosph ere during the day can be replaced to a good order of approximation by a homogeneous isotropic plasm a . (N e and v are mean values of electron density and collis ion number respectively, and (T j is of the order 10-8 WI cm-I .) For the " medi um " distan ces between about 500 km and the limiting geometric skip distance of the first hop wave (1,700 km at 70 km reflection h eight) higher order terms both in mod e theory and ray theory may be important. It is the purpose of this paper to compare mode theory and ray theory in this distance range.
. Setting up the Equations
W e wish to calculate the vector potential of the commonly assumed vertical dipole within the system: flat earth and iso tropic homogeneous ionosphere with sh arp lower boundary. Following the method of H. Weyl [1919] it can be shown that th e vector po ten tial of this vertical dipole is 1 Contribution [rom H einrich-Hertz Institut, Berlio-Charlottenburg, Germany (W estern Zone) . -jkC (2nh -zo-z) Wait and Murphy [1957] , using a geometrical-optical approach.
It can be in terpreted in the language of ray-optics as consistin g of the ground wave, a wave reflected from the ionosphere, a nd further waves reflected between th e ground and th e ionosphere any number of t imes .
Carry ing ou t th e integration over 4>' and forming the sum , (1) becomes
+1ze +jkC £ z ; £h (5) (7) The vertical componen t of the electric field is th en (using the approximation of the Hankel function H J2l(X) valid for large values of x)
.. khR i dO C~Cn for 1 > 5 kc/s and ~ is of the order of unity .
~oW Equation (8) in the language of wave optics consists of the possible propagation mod es. Actually it is the approximate con tin uation of the ray equ ation into another range of convergence. More general form s of eqs (6), (7), and (8) are given by Wait [1957a] an d W ait and Spies [1960] for an imperfectly condu cting and curved earth .
Estimate of the Ranges of Convergence
W e wish to confine the s ums in eqs (4) and (8) to th e first five terms. This is reasonable provid ed th at the sixth term is sm aller than 1 percen t of the (T . first one. Thus, for -' = 1, we get from eq (4) ~oW or (9)
From eq (8) we find (10) with
Equation (11 ) is the first approximation of the eigen value-equation (7) 
The range of srnall convergen ce of eq (8) simultaneo usly is the mnge of good convergen ce of eq (4) and vice versa. In fact, both rfLn ges overlap .
Comparison Between Ray Theory and Mode Theory
Equation s (4) and (8) give only approximate resul ts of equation (1). To get fLn idea of their accuracy examples have been calculated with th e following parameters:
R e= l; _ t = 1; } = 15 kc/s.
~o W
For the determination of the eigenvalues On (eq (7)) tables have been used which are reported elsewh ere [Volland, 1959] . T able 1 con tain s values of th e argumen t 12~aI an d the phase of dep ending on the distan ce p with an ionosphere of constant height 71, = 70 km, calculated from eq (4) and eq (8 ), respectively. Table 2 shows the same values dep endin g on the h eight 71, and with constant distance p= I ,OOO km. Figure 1 is a graphical form of tables 1 and 2.
From tables 1 and 2 it can be seen th at b etween 300 and 2,000 km di stan ce and between 35 and 100 km h eight, respectively, both equation s give tbe sam e result to within about 5 p ercent in arg umen t. Figure 2 illustrates the influen ce of the high er order terms for the case 71, = 70 km. In figure 2a , correponding to eq (4), t h e distan ce O-A r epresents the con stant ground wave. The vector drawn frorn A to one of the circles represents the first hop wave, the thin lin es bein g equivalent to the vectors of second, third, and fomth hop wave, resp ectively.
The vector drawn from the point 0 to the solid line which connects the end points of the thin lin es gives the values of argument and phase for the different distances tabu lated in table I , second and fomth row. ar __ -------------- From figure 2 can be seen the way in which the higher order terms of eq (4) increase and the higher order terms of eq (8) decrease with increasing distance. The minima of argument in figure la, beginning with the chief minimum at about 500 km, result from the interference between (n-1)tb and nth hop waves and from the interference between the first and second order mode, respectively, as can be seen from figure 2. This is in accordance with an idea from H. Poeverlein [1959] .
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Discussion
The strong equivalence between ray-and modetheory as shown above permits the calculation of field-strength values over a wide range of frequency , height and distance using eq (4) and eq (8) al ternatively. In the case of medium distances it is also possible to replace the mode picture by the ray picture when taking into account higher order corrections of the earth's curvature and an inhomogeneous and anisotropic ionosphere. In such cases mode theory b ecomes very difficult, and even the calculation of the first order mode is extremely laborious [Wait and Spies, 1960] . In ray theory it is sufficient to replace the Sommerfeld ground wave by the ground wave above a curved earth accord ing to Van del' Pol and Bremmer [1949] reflection coefficient and to correct for the earth's curvature, for the diffraction [Wait and Murphy, 1957] . Furthermore, the factor l + R.(On) must be replaced by a more complicated function which is valid when 0 is near 90 0 • Examples of calculations coverin g a wide range of frequencies involving the use of both eqs (4) and (8) are shown in figure 3 and figure 4 . Figure 3 gives the argument of E. /2Eo depending on frequency for the constant heights h = 70 km (solid line) and h = 60 km (dash ed lin e). These curves are equivalent to the complex transfer ratio of a white noise dipole . These values, multiplied by the mean frequ en cy spectrum of a ligh tning discharge in its proximity according to Taylor and Jean [1959] , give figure 4a . They should be equal to the measured spectrum of a mean discharge at 1,000 km distance. Figure 4b and figure 4c give similar calculations for dis ta nces of 2,000 and 3,000 Jan, respectively. The calculated values, especially figu res 4a and 4c, show sorne similar features to the m ean frequency spectra of lightning discharges measured by Obayashi et a1. [1959] , particularly the double m aximum between 10 and 20 kc/s a nd the r el ative maximum at fLbo u t 40 kc/s. Very similar curves have been presented by Wait [1957b] who employed the mode sum exclu sively. During' a solar fifLr e the r eflection level descend s. This is r epresen ted by a 10 km lower level of h= 60 lUll in figure 4 (dfLshed lin e) . Measurements of field strengt h during such an event genel'fLlly show a decrefLse below abou t 15 k c/s fL nd an in crefLse above 15 k:c/s [Obayashi et al. , 1959] . In fig ure 4 th is is only true up to about 30 kc/s. The disagreelll en t betwee n calculated a nd measured val ues fLbove 30 kc/s m ay be cfLused by neglectin g second order terms of the efLrth's curvature, which according to W a it and Spies [1960] becom e more important with increasin g freq llency.
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